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1. So, I was 16, had just passed my drivers test, and we’re on our way home on State Street, 

the main street running through the center of Erie, PA.  My Dad says, I need to make a 
stop—leave me off—and drive around the block!  My first solo flight!  So I did—and 
accidentally drove the wrong way down a one-way street with cars veering off, people 
yelling—and that was the beginning of my infamous driving career! 

 
-For parents, sending a child off on their first solo flight of school, high school, camp, 
driving, DATING, university—is terrifying for them—and the best day ever for the kid!  
Letting them god takes…FAITH! 
 
a. Know why this creates so much anxiety for parents?  It’s because they remember 

what they did when they flew solo!  Of course, those sins have been buried in the 
deepest sea of God’s forgiveness surrounded by No Fishing signs.   

 
b. Our faith—our willingness to let go is based on a relationship—not on speculation.  

We know them.  We’ve spent time together.  We have a pretty good idea of what 
they’ll do—and what they won’t do.  And maybe that’s why we’re terrified!    
 
-We have four children, so my faith hit four different levels—depending on what I 
knew about them.  I had more faith in some, less in others—who shall remain 
nameless.   
 
-What I’m saying is that my faith is based on my experience—not my best guess.  
The equation looks like this: relationship + time = faith.  
 

b. Here’s what I know; faith is not limited to the spiritual arena of life.  We live by faith 
every day.  I’ve done a lot of weddings over the past months.  Marrying someone—
entrusting pretty much everything about your future to a person—is an act of faith!  
And it works best—not based on how hard you fall for them—but on the time 
you’ve spent with them!  Going for surgery, investing your money, and driving on 
the 401 are all acts of faith!   

 
c. How many of you will fly somewhere this week?  On Wednesday, I will get on a plane 

to Chicago.  I won’t inspect the engines or hydraulic system on the plane—or 
interview the captain and give him or her a breathalyzer test—or ask if they had a 
fight with their spouse or the co-pilot.  It’s faith! 

 
-Why?  Well experience tells us—over time--that it will probably be okay--even 
enjoyable.   The alternative to faith—fear--is way worse.  Huddled in a corner, to 
afraid to travel, work, fly, invest or vacation could hardly be called living!  Heck, you 
could live a totally bland, risk-free, germ-free life and still fall in the bathtub and crack 
your head like a coconut—and it would serve you right! 
 



d. You already live by faith; today I want to talk about moving your faith from everyday 
life—to the God-realm—which starts now, and lasts for all of eternity. If you don’t, 
your soul cannot grow and thrive.  It’s the most important part of your life!  
-Here’s my question; How can I live—and you live in such a way that we actually 
trust God as much as we do a pilot, or our investment counselor—or a surgeon? 
  

2. If you read the narratives on Jesus' life you immediately realize that He talked about faith a 
LOT.  In fact Jesus never challenged his disciples on lust or greed or pride—but faith?  It 
was like His most-used comment was, ‘O you of little faith!’  

 
-So, what did Jesus mean by this?  Was he saying, "Come on, guys, you've just got to dig 
deep—and crank up the volume on your faith!  Speak positively to yourself about things, 
not negatively.  Get the faith juices moving; work yourself into it; repeat after me, "I think I 
can, I think I can, I know I can, I know I can...I’m sure I can, I’m sure I can…!" 
 
-If you’ll travel with me, I’d like to take you to a story that clarifies Jesus’ teaching on faith.  
The context is very important.  It starts where faith was almost unnecessary—the 
mountaintop—and ends in the valley--where faith was way more difficult.   
 
-The mountain is called the Mount of Transfiguration.  They did nothing but stand there—
and Jesus entered a supernatural realm of brilliant light—and had a conversation with 
Moses and Elijah about the cross.  And they actually heard the voice of God the Father 
affirming Jesus.  Now, how many of you think that experience took great faith.  Actually, it 
took no faith—cause they saw, heard, and felt the glory of that moment.  They were 
passengers.    
 
-There's one problem with mountain-top experiences.  You can’t stay there.  You always 
have to come down--sometimes to a really messy valley. And that’s what happened next:   
 
At the foot of the mountain, a large crowd was waiting for them. A man came and 
knelt before Jesus and said, “Lord, have mercy on my son. He has seizures and 
suffers terribly. He often falls into the fire or into the water. So I brought him to your 
disciples, but they couldn’t heal him.” Jesus said, “You faithless and corrupt people! 
How long must I be with you? How long must I put up with you? Bring the boy here  
to me.” Then Jesus rebuked the demon in the boy, and it left him. From that moment 
the boy was well. Afterward the disciples asked Jesus privately, “Why couldn’t we 
cast out that demon?” “You don’t have enough faith,” Jesus told them. “I tell you  
the truth, if you had faith even as small as a mustard seed, you could say to this 
mountain, ‘Move from here to there,’ and it would move.  
Nothing would be impossible.”  
(Matthew 17:14-23 NLT) 
 
a. Put yourself in their shoes. They’ve just come from a place where everything is 

possible and landed upside down in a valley troubled by the devil and filled with 
bickering people.   

 
Apparently, the 9 disciples who stayed behind had been asked to heal a little boy of 
seizures were humiliated to find out they couldn't. 

  
-The boy has had number brushes with death—and the father is desperate!  Some 
of you, at some point, have been here.   When a child or someone you love is 



gripped by an illness or a force that is destroying their lives—you get deteriorates into 
hopelessness. You go to a doctor, or a clinic, or someone who promises that their 
chemo, their therapy, their holistic approach will work--but it doesn't.  
-his Dad has lost hope.  Listen to how Mark records them:   
 
Have mercy on us and help us, if you can. (Mark 9:22 NLT) 
 

b. Jesus reply is fascinating;   
 
“What do you mean, ‘If I can’?” Jesus asked. “Anything is possible if a person 
believes.”  The father instantly cried out, “I do believe, but help me overcome 
my unbelief!”  (Mark 9:23-24 NIV)  
 
Then Jesus heals this boy with a single word.  The demon is thrown out for good—
and for the first time in his life, this little boy becomes like every other little boy. 
 

c. What helps us understand this scene is the debriefing Jesus has with his disciples.  
They’re devastated:  "Why couldn't we heal him?"  Jesus told them that it was a faith 
problem.  There was too little of it.  He said, "If you even had faith the size of a 
mustard seed, you could move mountains.”  
Now, Jesus’ disciples never took him up on that—you know, to move a mountain to 
create a little shade, you know.  Actually, Jesus was using metaphor that we still use; 
it refers to massive obstacles and problems as mountains. In Mark’s record of this 
story, Jesus makes an interesting statement that helps us see what happened.  
 
This kind can come out only by prayer. (Mark 9:29 NIV) 
 

d. Let me tell you what I believe was happening.  I think the disciples had forgotten that 
it is God who heals, drives out demons and removes obstacles--not us.  It’s not about 
rituals, the right words or our tone of voice.  

 
- Jesus said that this stuff can only happen through prayer--and that it only takes  
a tiny amount of faith to move huge obstacles.  
 

His point is that it is not the amount of faith a person can muster up inside--it's Who 
they're putting their confidence in. If you put your confidence in yourself to transform 
a difficult situation you’ll be disappointed. Put your faith in God, and you’ll be 
surprised by what happens.  
 

3. Faith plays a huge part in prayer.  There's no doubt about that.  Where I see a problem is 
when some people say it’s a quantity of faith issue.  In other words, if you can build up a 
lot of faith—you can get a Bentley.  But if you can only muster a little, well you’ll have to 
settle for a Hyundai Pony—or a skateboard!  Quantity is what determines the miracle 
quotient of you life.   

 
a. And, to be honest, there are some things Jesus said that could, at first glance, be 

taken like that.  Just days before he died, Jesus performed a miracle that amazed his 
disciples.  He told a fig tree to dry up, and it did.  Jesus said: 
 
I tell you, you can pray for anything, and if you believe that you’ve received it,  
it will be yours.  (Mark 11:24 NLT) 



-From the outside it looks like blank cheque faith.  Write the cheque--whatever you 
want--sign Jesus' name--and it's yours.  Doesn't it sound like that to you?  How many 
of you have ever actually seen this happen, not a few times, but all the time?  
C.S. Lewis comments on this and says:  "every war, plague, famine and deathbed 
is a monument to a petition that wasn't granted," that faith does not give every 
Christian an infinite wish list.” 
 
-It’s critical, as you read the Bible, to look at the context of any passage.   
For example:  
 
*Who is being addressed?   
 
*Is the passage describing what happened, or is it telling everyone to do it?   
 
-In this case, Jesus was talking--not to the crowds, but to his disciples.  In just five 
days, Jesus would be dead--and his disciples had to understand that the Father 
wasn’t sending them on a humanly impossible mission—with no back-up.  Jesus was 
saying, “You’ll have all the power you need—even without me there!” That’s a little 
different than you or me asking for a really nice car!  
 

b. To figure this out a little more completely, I did a tour through the Bible--looking at all 
the verses where faith is mentioned.  It's quite fascinating.  As you read the 
narratives of Jesus' life, faith is the one thing He says He’s impressed with—not 
buildings, performance, wisdom, looks, achievement or money.  
 
-And Jesus wasn’t just impressed by people’s faith—He was astonished by their lack 
of faith!  He went back to his old stomping grounds in Nazareth and was surprised by 
their lack of faith.  The absence of faith severely limited what He could do for them.   
 
That apparently limited the miracles he could perform to just a very few.   
I’ve sometimes wondered if Jesus has been astonished at my lack of faith. 
 
-For Jesus, his disciple's lack of faith was a serious issue.  It came up all the time.  
Like us; when Jesus did something great, their faith soared! That is, until something 
else came up.  And then it was like they got a sudden case of amnesia.  You get it, 
right?  If they struggled with trust when God was standing right in front of them—what 
would happen when He left?  
 

c. As you read further in the New Testament, you begin to understand why faith is so 
critical.  Listen to this early definition from a book called Hebrews: 
 
Faith shows the reality of what we hope for; it is the evidence of things we 
cannot see. …And it is impossible to please God without faith. Anyone who 
wants to come to him must believe that God exists and that he rewards those 
who sincerely seek him. (Hebrews. 11:1, 6 NLT) 
   
-Then it gives example after example of the profound faith shown by our ancestors!   
Amazing things happened!  But at the end of this faith chapter, the author is clear 
that a lot of these people died without ever seeing anything that resembled a 
complete picture!  
 



d. Now, I could go through example after example of faith in the New Testament--but I’ll 
tell you what you won't see. You won’t see faith as a form of either greed or pain 
avoidance; where Christians audaciously demand things and God, because they’re 
so gutsy, gives them whatever they want.   
 
-In fact, the narratives of Jesus’ life challenge this view of faith.  In one account from 
Jesus’ life, he walks into an area crowded with disabled people—and heals one 
person!  And this is a guy who didn’t ask to be healed or exercise any faith. 
 
-In the early days of the church. 2 key disciples—James and Peter—are thrown into 
prison.  The church prayed for Peter—who was miraculously released.  They also 
prayed for James, brother of John—who was executed.  Did they have less faith—or 
pray less?  The account doesn’t even hint at that.   
 
-Paul, who saw many people healed through his ministry says in one of his letters 
that he asked God to heal a problem he had: 
 
Three different times I begged the Lord to take it away. Each time he said,  
“My grace is all you need. My power works best in weakness.”  
(2 Corinthians 12:8-9 NLT)  
 
And that helps us with our definition of faith; Faith is trusting in the character, power 
and goodness of God—even when you don’t get what you ask for!  
 

e. Here’s what I know about faith.  If you and I are going to have any spiritual dimension 
to our lives, any soul development whatsoever--it will take faith.  Without faith, you 
can't be saved by the grace of God.  Without faith, praying makes absolutely no 
sense.  Without faith, obedience makes no sense--sacrifice makes no sense.  

 
4. So, what is faith?  Faith is a confident relationship of trust with a powerful God Who 

can create a world from nothing--and yet who is loving, warm and personal enough to 
reward people who put their confidence in Him and actively work in their lives. 

 
-Know why I think Jesus’ disciple’s lack of faith left Jesus scratching his head—prodding 
them on it?  They lived with him 24/7.  They heard his teaching. They had seen miracle after 
miracle after miracle; dead people raised, a legion of demons instantly cast out of a man.  
They’d seen decaying flesh and missing fingers instantly become clear and clean.   They’d 
seen a little bag lunch multiplied into a banquet for thousands—and a man raised from the 
dead in the middle of a funeral procession.   
 
-I think he was saying, "How many more miracles will it take for you not to have to go back 
to ground zero every time there’s a challenge?  What will it take for you to believe that God 
has more power than you could ever use--and more love than you could ever imagine—and 
flawless wisdom that guides all He does?” 
 
a. Think for just a moment about someone in your life that you trust completely.  

Locked in on someone?   Why?  Is it because they’re really well put-together and 
seem sincere?  See, I’ll bet it’s because you’ve gotten to know them well over a 
period of time—and your faith--your confidence, is based on a relational track 
record--experience plus time.  That's how your faith in God grows.   
Experience + Time. 



 
b. Here’s the secret I think Jesus was trying to teach us:  Your faith in God will never 

grow unless you stretch it beyond parking-space prayers.  Faith grows when we obey 
Jesus in some radical way.  Lay everything on the line.  In fact, I dare you to do that, 
because it will take you into a whole different realm.   
 
-You’ve heard me reference John Ortberg’s book, If you want to walk on water, 
you’ve got to get out of the boat!  I’ve met a lot of people who talk about doing 
something amazing—but the love the boat too much! You know why miracles rarely 
happen in the comfort zone, right?  Why do you need to walk on the water if you’re in 
a wading pool?  Faith is about trusting God more than you do yourself!  
 

5. Let’s talk about praying in faith.  Faith is the ongoing message of Jesus.  In fact, the 
Jewish Scriptures and the New Testament both challenge us to live by faith.  Paul 
summarizes it like this: 
 
So we fix our eyes NOT on what is seen, but on what is unseen. For what is seen is 
temporary, but what is unseen is eternal. (2 Corinthians 4:18 NIV)   
 
A few verses later Paul says: 
 
We live by FAITH, not by SIGHT.  
(2 Corinthians 5:7 NIV) 
 
a. I think most people—even some followers of Jesus—live their lives by sight.  See, 

when you live by sight, you never venture out into anything that's bigger than what 
you can do yourself with your time and your resources. Show me the money!  
It's the comfort zone. It's the habits and attitudes you've lived with for years that may 
not be honoring to God, but—“you've grown accustomed to their ugly little faces.”   
If, in faith, you leave them behind--it might not work.  “What will my friends think?”  
So, you stay stuck. 
 
-For example, most people, if they've been following Jesus for any length of time, 
know that our calling is not to be consumers; we’re called to give back--not just 
take.  Most people know that Jesus wants to transform us from being served—to 
servants.   
 
-The problem is…?  Well, serving others and giving money takes faith.  And even 
though we are the richest generation to ever live on this planet, we never get around 
to it.  People who know the Bible quote two verses from Proverbs a lot:   
 
Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding; 
In all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make your paths straight. 
(Proverbs 3:5-6 NIV)   
 
I want to tell you exactly what that means.  It means letting God be the boss—putting 
Him first--because He knows exactly what He's doing and deserves to be in charge. 
It doesn't mean that you live perfectly; no one is capable of that!  It's offering your life 
in its totality to God and saying, "God, you made me, you give me every breath  
I take, you're in charge of my soul when I stop breathing on this planet--and more 
than anything, I want to please you and obey you.  I believe that you have an 



amazing mission for my life! And I believe living like that will be exciting in this 
life—fantastic in the next!"  
 
-Research shows that less than 10% of Jesus’ followers do that!  Know why?  You 
can’t see it or touch it!  Because it's counter-intuitive!  Because when push comes to 
shove we don’t have confidence in the goodness of God. We can’t get a tax 
receipt for it! And when we’re given a choice, we instinctively choose sight rather 
than faith. 
 

b. The real question is--how do you pray in faith, believing that God cares and is strong 
enough to move mountains—if you’ve never lived by faith? See, our faith is built in 
the intimacy of a day-by-day relationship.  And it is very difficult to make the leap to 
praying in faith when you won’t live by faith.   
That's just a fact. 

 
6. When Jesus was faced with the disciple's inability to heal the boy, He made a very 

interesting statement.   
 
You faithless and corrupt people! How long must I be with you? How long must I put 
up with you? (Matthew 17:17 NLT)   
 
I can understand the faithless part.  Anyone here ever struggled with unbelief?  I have.   
But corrupt?  I looked that word up, and original Greek refers to something that has been 
twisted out of shape or ruined. Then it made sense.  Satan's primary goal in your life and 
mine is to twist and ruin our faith.   
-Look at the history of how Satan works.  He’s made it his mission to slander God.  
In fact, that’s what the name Satan means.  If you and I cooperate, he will twist God’s  
love into some form of a desire to run our lives and ruin our fun.  
And if you’ve resisted Jesus’ leadership in your life—your future plans, your sexuality, your 
mouth, your money - then I suspect that you've believed the same lie the first couple did in 
the Garden. When you have a heart attack, your heart muscle is deprived of blood flow—
and weakened.  When you have a faith attack of some kind--your faith muscle is 
weakened.  And there are lots of different kinds of faith attacks.  
 
a. Disappointment with God is a faith attack.  Disappointment with something He allows, 

or doesn't permit even when you ask. I've been disappointed with God.  
There have been times when I thought He ought to heal someone--and He hasn't 
--and I don't get it.   

 
-How many of you have had some disappointment?  I've had to come to the 
conclusion that because God is God--and his ways and thoughts are not my ways 
and thoughts--as much as I'd like them to be--I'm going to have to deal with that.  
He's God; I'm not.  I'd rather be disappointed with God than be disappointed without 
God. 
 

b. Sometimes our lives just take multiple hits from several directions--and we give up.  
We can't stand the pressure, and we think to ourselves, "What's the use of following 
God if I still have pain?” See, we instinctively say things like, “God, why are YOU 
doing this to me?”  That in itself is a statement of unbelief and mistrust.  You have 
to ask, “Why would God torture humans when He sent His Son to a cross to save 
them? Why would we ever think that of God?  The Bible says the complete opposite.   



Pain was originally caused by sin, not God.  God is the One who either heals or uses 
our pain—usually both.  See, how can you love God if you don't trust Him?   
 

c. Sometimes we just drift away.  Paul tells us that some people, instead of fighting the 
good fight of faith just wander from the faith.  What happens is that our trust just 
quietly shifts from God to something else—usually to a combination of money and 
our own ingenuity.  Before long, there's nothing supernatural at all about our lives 
because we think we can pretty much solve our own problems.   

 
d. I think some of just trim down their expectations for their lives a place where living 

life takes absolutely no faith at all!     
 

Ever seen a bonsai tree? 
It's this really cool tiny tree.  It’s sometimes very old, but it's just been nipped, 
bruised, starved and wired so that it never grows up. Instead of growing huge and 
uncontrollable--it stays tiny, neat and manageable. That's what we'd like to do to God 
to keep Him manageable and predictable--kind of a bonsai God who stays in the 
lamp until we need Him—and doesn't mess up our plans.  Since we can’t prune God, 
we prune our faith--and ultimately our lives. We get end up with a life so small and so 
shriveled, God doesn't even have to show up--even in church. 
 
The big problem with bonsai faith in a little bonsai God is that we don't encounter 
bonsai problems.  Sometimes we come off the mountain into a messy valley 
controlled by the devil--and our tiny bonsai faith is no match. Because, you see, that 
kind of faith doesn't match the God of the Bible.  That's the real problem. 
I've just gotta ask you this morning.  Is that how you really want to live?  In your heart 
of hearts, do you want to live a life that can explained without God in the mix?  Is 
your main goal in life to stay safe? Risk free?  Not me.  I want my life to be bigger 
than that! 
 

7. How about it?  Do you really want to grow your faith up to a confidence in a God that can 
take on huge mountain-size problems?  If so, you are going to have to live by faith so you 
can pray in faith.  This gets right down into the cracks of life.  Let me say it again.  Faith 
comes over time in a relationship of intimacy.   

 
a. There just comes a time when you have to trust God.  You read about—and hear 

people talk about his trustworthiness, but that's not enough.  You have to trust Him.  
Every day.  To be in charge.  To restock the supply when you give.  To give you 
supernatural strength to serve.   You can't just talk about it, you have to try it.  Will 
you?  Will you?  
8 

-I need to tell you, trusting God as your resident mountain-mover won't happen over 
night.  Not one of you could go out and run a marathon after the service. You could 
though, if you trained, stretched your muscles and your heart capacity over a year—
in small doses.  And that’s how our faith grows stronger—through increasingly bigger 
risks.  And over time, you’ll think, “Wow!  He can be trusted!”  
 

b. Please don't confuse faith with sight.  The Bible says that the righteous--people who 
have trusted in the grace of God--live by faith, not by sight.  In other words, you 
may not immediately see God dump the answer into your life when you pray.   
 



- Praying in faith means letting God be God.  Believing in his goodness and kindness 
and love to the point where He is free to do something different than you ask for—
with the confidence that He is at work for your ultimate good. 

 
c. One more thing.  God is so concerned about the development of our faith that He 

tests it. He allows things to come our way to see who or what we really trust--
ourselves, our friends, our money--or Him.   

 
Anyone remember what these are? Training wheels. Anyone remember the day 
they came off your bike for the first time?  It was scary.  You crashed and burned a 
few times—scraped your knee.  You thought you’d never get it.   
 
-But you felt so grown up when you wobbled down the street without them. At least 
that’s how I felt when these came off my bike this year. God wants to take the 
training wheels off your faith—cause then you’ll really take off!  But you need to 
decide whether or not you will trust a God whose best for you may not include your 
wish list.  A God so huge, you may not understand Him—but that’s okay, because 
you TRUST HIM!   
 

d. I need to tell you, I'm still growing in this area.  I still doubt sometimes. I still get a 
queasy stomach. There have been times in this 15 year old adventure of starting  
The Olive Branch when I’ve wondered how everything’s gonna turn out.  When I’ve 
thought, “You know—maybe I’m defective—and I’m just gonna hurt people, not help 
them.”   
 
-When it came to buying this building, there was a part of me that was so charged up, 
I could hardly keep my feet on the ground.  And there was a part of me that was 
scared spitless.  Since then we’ve had heart-breaking people issues and obstacles 
that I’ve wondered if we would survive.   
 
-What I learned is that God always completes what He starts. God doesn’t need our 
100% confidence to do His work—He just needs our cooperation.  And God doesn’t 
wait for people—or circumstances--to be perfect before He uses them. Cause, see, 
He’s God!  And He made us from a little bit of dirt. He thought up the whole thing - 
and if we will follow, when we follow, He demonstrates more and more of His power 
and love and grace.  If we will follow, God can be trusted. But you have to actually 
do it—you know, TRUST Him--not  
just talk about it. 
 

8. If you're going to be a part of The Olive Branch, you need to know that we have absolutely 
no intention of living by sight--of doing small things that take only bonsai faith. We believe 
that God has called us to something way, WAY bigger than we can even do.   

 
The vision God has given us for the future is a God-sized vision!  Way, WAY beyond us!  So 
it will take people who will grow their faith and then walk by faith, not by sight.   

 
Some of you this morning have mountains in your life--huge God-sized challenges.   
What's your mountain? And what’s bigger - your mountain - or God?   
 
 
 


